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In preparing the figures for the above article, we processed digital data scans to remove irrelevant lanes from single-gel images in
some instances (Figures 5A, 7B, S5A, S4A, S4B, and S5B) or, in two cases (Figures 5B and S4), presented large numbers of samples
from a single experiment run on two gels as a single panel. The presence of splice marks in these figures has been queried by some
readers. We now appreciate that we should have indicated the positions of the splicings with a space or line, as per the stated policy
of Cell Press journals, particularly in light of the importance of clarity around data integrity.
We present below a representative example of how we should have depicted the relevant panels by reproducing both the original
published gel scan for Figure 5A (RING1B pull-down blottedwith anti-RING1B antibody) and a revised panel. We also present Figures
5B and S4 as they should have been displayed. The original figures display the correct data and labeling in all cases, and this over-
sight has no bearing on the interpretation of individual experiments or themanuscript as awhole.We apologize for any inconvenience
that our original displays of these data may have caused.
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